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Seadog
Wants
You...

 Seadog wants you...to party on Pensacola Beach during  the Fourth of July weekend. It’s a sizzlin’, sparklin’, slidin’ celebration of America’s birthday.
Come out of your shell for Indy Crab racing.  Slip over to the Tiki Slide competition.  Movies under the stars. Island music fills the air by day and
fireworks light up the sky at night. For more on this story, see Page 2.
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Crabs, sharpen your claws.
When the cannon sounds at sunset
on the Fourth of July, the Crab Races
will begin at Crab's, We Got 'Em.

"Crabs are arriving from all over
the United States to compete in these
world famous races," Seadog, Crab
Master said. "Bug-Eye Crab, world
record holder, will be the star of the
Fourth of July races. We welcome
entrants. Every winner receives a
picture and an official Indy crab race
t-shirt."

It's all for a good cause accord-
ing to Seadog who says the pro-
ceeds go to raising free range crabs
and the official Seadog Crab Train-
ing School. Anybody can be a part
of this world class sport. Just be at
Crab's at sunset on the weekends.

Before the Crab Race, beach
visitors will have a variety of events
to choose from, including the Slide
with Style competition at 2 p.m. on
July 4. This competition will be at
the big blue Tiki Slide located on
Santa Rosa Sound behind the
Soundside Market. Registration is
$5 and will begin at 1:30 p.m. The
first event is at 2 p.m. The Wild and
Whacky slider contest will award
first, second and third place to the
wildest sliders. Trophies are spon-
sored by Island Times. Be sure to
wear your hottest or coolest sum-
mer costume to enter the costume
contest. Island Style will award gift
certificates to the top three winners
in this category. Loads of other
prizes including frozen treats for
everyone will be given by Tiki Is-
land Golf and Games.

Live music will be going on in
the Gulfside Pavilion from 3 to 6 p.m.
with jazz musician Richard Bowen.

They're Off - Indy Crab Races Speed Across the Sand
Kaboom Lights Up Fourth of July

The Slammers will play in the Pavil-
ion from 6 to 9 pm. This band calls
itself "Southern Rock Specialists."

The UAG Band will be playing
reggae tunes in the Amphitheatre on
the Boardwalk from 6 to 9 p.m.

And at 9 p.m. the much antici-
pated Kaboom, one of the biggest
and best fireworks displays on the
coast will start at 9 p.m. It features
over 2200 aerial shells and is pro-
duced by Fun Coast Promotions.
Kaboom originates on a barge in
Santa Rosa Sound just north of the
Boardwalk, but the display is vis-
ible all over the core area.

"Our ultimate goal is to create
memories for children, their families,
and the community that will be
passed on generation to genera-
tion," said Doug McAllister of Fun
Coast Promotions. "Make plans
now to be on the Beach for
America's birthday and the highlight
of the summer."

If you think you can't get
through a Fourth of July celebration
without eating a hotdog at a baseball
game, the Pensacola Pelicans will be
playing the Sioux Falls Canaries at
6:35 p.m. on Thursday, July 2. The
game will be played at Pelican Park
on the UWF campus in Pensacola.

The Gulfside Pavilion will feature
live music Friday, July 3 by the UAG
Band from 6 to 9 p.m. followed by a
free movie, Forrest Gump, at 9 p.m.

The Sounds of Summer concert
series features Dave Tucker and the
DMT's from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
Quietwater Amphitheatre.

If you haven't satisfied your
party appetite, come to the Beach
on Sunday, July 5 to hear Ivory and
Steel from 3 to 6 p.m. and UAG from

6 to 9 p.m. at the Pavilion.
Joe Occhipinti, perennial local

favorite will grace the stage at
Quietwater Amphitheatre playing
solo jazz from 6 to 8 p.m. on July 5.

Special recognition among the
Kaboom sponsors goes to the
Grand Marlin and Publix with thanks
to the Escambia County Commis-
sion, Santa Rosa Island Authority
and Pensacola Beach Chamber of
Commerce. Other sponsors include:
Landshark Lager (Stage Sponsor),
Hilton Pensacola Beach, Hampton
Inn, Capt'n Fun, Mediacom,
Portofino Resort and Spa, Levin
Rinke Resort Realty, Sandshaker
Lounge, Soft Rock, WXBM,
Hemingway's Island Grill, Island
Realty, Island Times, Island Style,
WEAR TV 3, Pelican and CB United
Realtors.

FRIDAY, JULY 3
Gulfside Pavilion

6 to 9 p.m. U.A.G. Band
9 p.m. Special Free Friday Flicks “ Forrest Gump”

Quietwater Amphitheatre
6 p.m. 8 p.m.  Dave Tucker and the DMTs

SATURDAY, JULY 4
2 p.m. Slide with Style Competition at the Tiki Slide
7:55 p.m. All American Crab Races at Crab's We Got 'Em

Gulf Side Pavilion
3 to 6 p.m. Music by Richard Bowen   - jazz
6 to 9 p.m. The Slammers

Quietwater Amphitheatre
6 to 9 p.m. U.A.G. Band (reggae)
9 p.m. Kaboom Fireworks extravaganza

SUNDAY, JULY 5
Gulfside Pavilion

3 to 6 p.m. Ivory and Steel
6 to 9 p.m. U.A.G Band

Quietwater Amphitheatre
6 to 8 p.m. Joe Occhipinti

Happy Birthday America

If the Master Planner has all the
right credentials for creating the per-
fect vision for the future of Pensacola
Beach, it will be to the credit of the Ad
Hoc Committee who met on June 17
to review and finalize the planner's
criteria.

The Committee approved a long
list of project elements which should
be addressed by planners including:

Peak Season Saturday Toll
Counts (20,000 cars); Public Parking
spaces on Pensacola Beach (3400
places); Traffic flow/ congestion in
the commercial core area; Toll Facil-
ity congestion; Use of Public Trans-
portation; Pedestrian facilities and
movement patterns; Hardscaping/
Landscaping to enhance safety;
Lighting; Utilization of existing park-
ing/parking enhancements; Gateway
feature/sense of arrival; Attractions/
Special events;  and Beautification
along Pensacola Beach Boulevard
and Via de Luna.

Presenting firms will be judged
and scored by the Ad Hoc Commit-
tee based on the following criteria:

Qualifications - expertise to
complete this project

Understanding - degree to which
firm understands the project, whether
from experience with similar projects

Committee Sets Criteria For Master Planners Presentations
or from preparatory research

Approach - degree to which
Consultant's approach addresses the
project issues

Past Performance - Documenta-
tion of the past performance on other
projects done by the Consultant

Personnel - the qualifications
and availability of the personnel to
be assigned to the project.

Overall - presentation and re-
sponsiveness to questions.

Five of the seventeen planners
who originally submitted proposals
were chosen to make presentations.
They are: Sasaki, EDSA, Wallace,
Roberts, and Todd, Valley Crest, and
Daugherty. The planner hired will be
from among these firms.

Methods of making the selection
were discussed with some preferring
a score card type of measuring how
well firms met the criteria and others
feeling the committee should hold
open discussion to arrive at the proper
choice.

Buck Lee, Santa Rosa Island
Authority executive director, said,
“We have to keep this all out in the
open."

Committee member Vernon
Prather said there could be a discus-
sion before the vote and it would be
conducted in an open forum.

Mike Langston, Baskerville
Donovan engineer, cautioned the
committee that if the scorecard sys-
tem is used, they would be required
to choose the firm that gets the high-
est rating.

The scorecard system and the
open discussion will both be used
at the July 7 meeting, and the Com-
mittee agreed to have a recommen-
dation ready to present to the Au-
thority Board on July 8.

Before the Master Planner is se-
lected the Tisdale Oliver consultants
will be preparing a traffic study which
will become a part of the overall plan.
The firm performed traffic counts for
seven days from June 19 to June 26.
The collected data will be compiled
and the final report is due September
30. The Master Planner will receive
all of this information.

Members of the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee are Fred Gant, chairman,
Vernon Prather, Dave Pavlock, and
Robert Rinke. The members of the
SRIA Board are welcome to attend
and give input at the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee July 7 meeting during which
time the master planning firms will
be making presentations.  The pre-
sentations are open to the public,
but the floor will not be open for
questions or comment.
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• Fresh Gulf Seafood
• Live Maine Lobster

• Kids Playground

Wings • Burgers • Seafood • Ribs
OPEN EVERYDAY at 11 AM

SCORE!
39C WINGS
on Thursday

Lunch Specials
Mon- Fri 11-2

Dinner Specials
Nightly

Pirate Specials

• Wednesday Raw Oysters 35   ea
• Thursday Baked Oysters

OPEN EVERYDAY
at   11am

c

Yo
Ho
Ho CATCH IT ALL!

Sports
on Hi Def

42 TVs • 11 Big Screens
Pay Per View

Events

1010 Ft. Pickens Road
Pensacola Beach

932-4139
www.peglegpetes.com 2 Via de Luna • Pensacola Beach

Water
Taxi
Stop

My heritage is in the magnifi-
cent Rockies of Northern New
Mexico and in the golden prairies of
Southern Nebraska. As far as I know,
neither of these places is ever listed
in publications touting "Southern
Hospitality." Most newspaper pho-
tos are taken of them in the dead of
winter when they are buried in snow
and all its attendant problems. Dur-
ing the last couple of weeks this
summer, I've been watching the col-
lege softball and baseball national
championships. What does this
have to do with Southern Hospital-
ity?

Well, in case you didn't know,
the games have been played at
Rosenblatt Stadium in Omaha for the
past sixty years. For sixty years the
elite college baseball players have
made their way to Omaha where they
are welcomed with unbelievable
gusto. Over the past several years, I
have always been astounded at the
crowds who attend these games.
This year, the average attendance
was 24,000. Although the college
support groups are on hand to cheer
their teams on, thousands of these
spectators are from Omaha. They
just come for the love of the sport
and to welcome the kids. These
teams, year after year, are from Cali-
fornia, Arizona, Louisiana, Virginia
and mostly other southern states.
Probably not many Nebraskans on
the field.

But in Omaha, no matter who
they are, if they come to play, the
crowds will come. Locals create a
festival atmosphere, dancing in the
stands, sleepy-eyed children clap-
ping for what they are not sure, but
every home run, double play and
spectacular catch is cheered by the

crowd. The college kids are not
alone. Omaha loves these boys and
girls of summer. It's their version of
"Southern Hospitality."

Have you ever heard of a small
Nebraska town named North Platte?
Sorry, I asked, but it has a story
about hospitality which dates back
to World War II. North Platte was
on the coast to coast railroad line,
where the troop trains stopped for a
couple of hours as they transported
soldiers on their way to combat
zones. The troops were young men;
most of them had never been away
from home before. They were tired,
scared, and lonely when they
stopped in North Platte. When they
entered the station they found that
the townspeople had gathered and
were giving away whole cakes,
doughnuts, cupcakes, and perhaps
best of all the town's prettiest girls
had come to dance with the service-
men. It would, perhaps, be the last
time many of them would ever hold
a girl in their arms. The housewives
who provided all that food did so at
great sacrifice to their own families,
by saving and using their ration tick-
ets to bake sweets for the boys.

When they reboarded to leave,
the soldiers were grinning, and say-
ing thank you for their bags of food
which they were taking with them.
They were also taking with them the
hugs and the warm memory of danc-
ing to "String of Pearls."

In the afternoon another troop
train stopped in North Platte. This
one, even sadder than the first, be-
cause it was filled with wounded
combat veterans on their way to the
hospitals. They were all greeted with
the same caring outstretched arms
and all the sweets they could possi-

bly eat. The pretty girls served the
food, and those fellows left the small
town with smiles on their faces, for-
getting their pain for a moment.

The unbelievable housewives
of North Platte repeated this loving
party twice a day, every day for the
duration of the war. Every day. Twice
a day. Southern Hospitality at its
best.

After the war, the mayor and
other agencies received letters from
many who had been on those trains.
They said they would never forget
what the town did for them during
an otherwise fearful and joyless jour-
ney.

You probably know more about
Taos which is near the town where I
was born. Taos is now a world wide
celebrity known as Ski Taos, featur-
ing its famous Angel Fire Mountain.
But when I was a child, it was a dusty
little town where Native Americans
lived humbly and precariously in
their adobe huts. They sold curios
they had made and bread they had
baked in outdoor ovens from their
homes. The thing I remember most

is that they were always smiling.
They were glad to help you select a
gift or answer questions about the
reservation. They were always so
happy to welcome visitors although
they cautioned you not to enter their
sacred church. The Taos Reserva-
tion was my DisneyWorld. And, if
you go there today, you will find that
not much has changed. Adobe is still
the material used in construction,
but the reservation is no longer oc-
cupied by the natives. It's a casino.
The people who are in the streets,
working in hotels and restaurants,
are still the same smiling, helpful
people. (And you might even run
into Julia Roberts.)

So, why didn't I stay in the warm
embrace of these hot-spirited, polka
dancing people? I guess it's because
I am allergic to tumbling tumble
weeds and speedy skis.

After living on Pensacola Beach
for thirty years, I am a bona fide Flo-
ridian, and I have the orange cap and
blue shirt to prove it.

Nebraska may be, in some
minds, that place out there that once

had national championship football
players and where they grow a lot
of corn. And New Mexico is that hot
place where cowboys chase Indians
and vice versa. All I have to say is
Southern Hospitality is where you
find it. Perhaps in a snow capped
mountain town or in one of the small
cities which dot the Nebraska land-
scape.

This week we are celebrating
the 233rd birthday of the United
States of America. (Do we have
enough Botox to cover this event?)
I know one thing. In California, Wis-
consin, Maryland, Washington,
D.C., New York, and Olathe, Kansas,
Southern Hospitality rules; and they
don't even know it. It is one more
reason that America will stand. Now
and forever.

THE GEORGE ECKES COMPANY

George
Eckes
Beach

Leaseholder
for 30 years 934-1210

Residential
Construction

CRC1328250

Slidin’ With Style
Tiki Slide

JULY 4
2 PM • Prizes
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Mon-Fri
10 -6
Sat 9-6

850-932-7100
Tiger Plaza, Next to Sonic
3479 Gulf Breeze Pkwy.

SALE

Blue Sky Gift Shoppe

Baby & Birthday
Cupboard & Kitchen

Mermaids & Nautical

Festive Glassware • Beach Home Decor
Gifts For Everyone • Gourmet Candies

Fleur de Lis
Shower Gifts
Whimsical

Front Row Seats

PARADISE INN -People & Pet Friendly
Book Your Staycation  850-932-2319

Paradise
Poker
MON &

WED • 7 PM

For 4th of July Fireworks
& Very Sexy Sunsets

MUSIC at our WATERFRONT STAGE
Tue JUN 30 Tommy Talton
Wed JUL   1 Motor City Josh & the Big Three
Thu JUL  2 Motor City Josh & the Big Three
Fri JUL  3 The Role Models
Sat JUL  4 The Role Models
Sun JUL  5 Tomato at 11; Adam Holt at 6
Mon JUL  6 Reddog & Friends
Tue JUL  7 Deb Callahar
Thu JUL  9 Bud Smith
Fri JUL 10 Wildwood
Sat JUL 11 Wildwood
Sun JUL 12 Tomato at 11; Motor City Josh at 6
Tues JUL14 Nouveau Honkies
Wed JUL 15 Dash Rip Rock
Thu JUL 16 Dash Rip Rock

21 Via de Luna • 850-916-5087

WHAT’S COOKIN’
Renee’s Famous Shrimp Salad

Seafood
Sandwiches
Snacks

Grilled
Catch

of the Day

SWEET MUSIC
Monita and Harry McLemore

who lived in Villa Sabine until they
were chased away by a hurricane,
returned recently for a visit. Monita,
a professional harpist, has done a
couple of interesting things; ac-
quired a doctor of philosophy de-
gree and composed a song, "Come
Back To The Island." Dr. McLemore
is working on marketing the song
which is about Santa Rosa Island.

AERO GARDENERS
Reports are coming in from

closet Aero-Gardeners, like DJ
Zemenick, who is the official pho-
tographer of the Island and of the
Krewe of Wrecks. She says she
loves her Aero-Garden and grows
herbs in it year around. She hasn't
branched out in hers to produce
farming, but is waiting to see how
Barefoot does with tomatoes. Nan
Harper also reports that she loved
the story, but didn't say she wanted
an Aero-Garden.  No farms for Nan.
She is a beach girl.

IN SPRITE OF HIMSELF
The mysterious Waldo

Defendorfin, who has saltwater in
his veins and sand in his shoes, was
cautioned recently by the Beach
deputies for having an open con-
tainer in the parking lot. Upon closer
scrutiny, it turned out to be a cold,
bubbly Sprite, so Waldo continued
to sip and survey the goings-on from
"the corner."

CHALK UP ANOTHER
Island Times pigskin prognos-

ticator Barry McCleary celebrated
his June 27 birthday with gusto. He
notes that it’s only a little over two

months until the University of Ala-
bama takes on Virginia Tech in the
season opener on September 5. Roll
Tide.

BACK TO THE BREEZE
Jim Cunningham and his viva-

cious wife, Margaret, just returned
from a trip to Costa Rica. The two
world travelers are happy to be back
home, but already have other exotic
destinations in mind.
STING RAY STUNG ROBERT

After a two mile trek, Robert
Rinke stepped off his paddle board
onto a stingray. Luckily, a Beach life-
guard was patrolling and rendered
immediate assistance. The painful
experience landed him in the Gulf
Breeze Hospital emergency room
where doctors patched him up. He's
been hopping around the island on
his crutches.

LUCKY LADIES
Birthday gal Sharon Mattair and

Paradise General Manager Renee
Mack found a spot at a Biloxi Black-
jack table next to Lady Luck on June
16. Sharon came home with a pock-
etful of money according to Renee.
A birthday worth remembering.

FINALLY FISHING
Vernon Prather laments the fact

that between his job with the City of
Gulf Breeze and time spent as an SRIA
board member, he doesn't get to fish
as much as he would like. He made up
for it last week by bringing home a
good catch from a snapper trip.

ROYAL COUNTER
Former King of the Krewe of

Bula Dan Deanda was part of the
professionals who surveyed traffic
patterns on the Beach June 20.

Nineteen years ago on June 29
Lillian Alyse White was born.
Shortly before her birth, the Sisters
of the Beach and guys on the Beach
hosted a baby shower honoring the
expectant father. As far as the Trivia
Master can remember it was the first
and last and only baby shower held
for a man on the Beach. Shelly Geier,
founding member of the SOBs was
the first to email "Jack White" as the
dad, owner of the flagship bar, Dirty
Joe's on the Beach. All who attended
the event ooh'd and ahh'd when Jack
opened and held up each tiny baby
garment. Refreshments were long
necks and pretzels. Entertainment
was playing pool. It was an after-
noon to remember.

Countess Kim LoBue and Sir
Bill Greene, Knights of the
Roundtable, both recalled the name
correctly, although Sir Bill admitted
to having help from Krewe of
Wrecks guru Jeff Goudey.

Underground newspaper pub-
lisher Chuck Steele said he realized
he was probably too late, but sent
the correct answer, "Action Jack-
son." Don't shed tears for him. He
won a shirt recently.

If you want to cry, do it for
Peggy Pope who emailed that she
needed a t-shirt, but sent the cor-
rect answer too late.

And if you are look for the laugh
of the day, here is Joanne Brooks'
submission. "Could the answer be
Scott Amberson?" she emailed. "I
also thought of Richard Wells, but
who would remember him?"

Sorry Joanne. You remain as the
Queen of Wrong Answers as of this
date. You have no challengers.

Here's one the Trivia Master
thinks will stump all of you. What
was the name of the singing group
which entertained at the Sandspur
Republic's fantastic fireworks dis-
play on the Fourth of July?

Rules are the same.
Send  your  answer to

islandtimes@bellsouth .net with
“trivia” in the subject line and
include your name, phone num-
ber. Deadline to answer is July 1,
2009. Good luck!

Original Sister Shelly Sends Correct Answer

Celebrate America’s Birthday on Pensacola Beach

Kaboom Fireworks
Extravaganza

9 p.m.
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After Sundown
FLOUNDER’S CHOWDER HOUSE

Celebrating 30 years of Floundering 'neath the moon and
stars. Offering fresh Seafood including Tuna, Mahi and of course
Flounder! Award winning chowder, po boys, burgers and
Pensacola Beach Style baked oysters. Sample our Fresh catch
including the Shrimp Boat Platter- loaded with shrimp cocktail,
BBQ shrimp, fried shrimp, popcorn shrimp and U-peel ems.
Kids love our Pirate Ship playground located on our beach - well
within view of dining parents. For late night revelers- Flounder's is
host to the world's finest beach bands. Dance all night on Flounder's
beach  to the most popular bands from across the south.

Open 7 days a week. Sunday Brunch. At the Traffic Light on
beautiful Pensacola Beach, 850-932-2003
www.flounderschowderhouse.com

CRABS - WE GOT ‘EM
Only restaurant on Pensacola Beach offering breath taking views

of the Gulf while dining directly on the beach. Come as you are
straight off the sandy beach and enjoy our indoor/outdoor bar and gulf
side deck. Crabs has the largest selection of Crab on the beach, was
voted Best Crab by News Journal readers. She Crab Soup, Stuffed
Blue Crabs, Alaskan Snow, King or Dungeness - you'll find them all!
We have many other seafood favorites on our menu as well as a great
assortment of chicken, steaks and pasta dishes. Don't forget to try one
of our signature drinks like 'The Crab Trap' which come with a souve-
nir glass to keep!

Open 7 days a week. Sunday Brunch with live Steel Band. Look
for the Red Roof on Pensacola Beach. 850-932-0700
www.crabswegotem.com

MCGUIRE’S IRISH PUB
One of America's great steakhouses; proudly serving USDA

Prime Steaks, seafood and Irish specialties including Irish fisherman's
bouillabaisse, Corned Beef and Cabbage and Shepherd's Pie all inside
a turn of the century New York Irish Saloon themed pub. McGuire's
is celebrated for its atmosphere, boasting more than 750,000 signed
dollar bills hanging from the ceilings of the pub. Live entertainment
coupled with great food and warm and friendly service by Employees
who Give a Damn! Visit our on-site brewery and the O'Tolf Wine
Cellar featuring the complete vertical collection of the Chateau Mou-
ton Rothschild Artist Series. Featured on NBC's 'Today' Show, highly
recommended by Fodors, Frommers and AAA travel guides, Florida
Trend Magazine Hall of Fame Member.

Open every day at 11 am, 850-433-6789  mcguiresirishpub.com

SEVILLE QUARTER
The Gulf Coast’s Premier Entertainment Complex. Seven rooms

of fun all under one roof! Karaoke, Texas Hold ‘Em, Team Trivia,
Pool, Video games & more. Live Entertainment 7 nights a week.
Live music on 4 stages every Friday & Saturday night. Serving
lunch and dinner. New Gift Shop! Located in Historic Downtown
Pensacola at 130 East Government Street. Open Monday - Satur-
day from 11 until 2:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. until 2:30 on Sunday. Ring
434-6211 or visit www.rosies.com

SIDELINE’S SPORTS BAR AND RESTAURANT
Score! Don’t miss a point. See it all in high definition - 11

big screens, 42 televisions.  If it runs, jumps, races, it’s here.
Famous for Thursday Wing Night. Burgers. Seafood and Ribs.
Kids menu for the JV players.  Full bar. Indoor or outdoor
seating. Video sports games.

Centrally located on Via de Luna, just east of the main
parking lot and the traffic light. Kick off at 11 a.m. seven days a
week. 934-3660.

NATIVE CAFE
Open at 7:30 a.m. six days a week. Closed on Tuesday.  Owned

and operated by friendly natives serving locally produced seafood
and delicacies. The Fish Tacos are an experience to enjoy. The own-
ers say their goal is to preserve the unique flavors of the Gulf Coast.
Go fresh. Go native. Specialty desserts top off expertly prepared
meals. Seating is informal. Art gallery setting with local artists dis-
playing whimsical works.

45 Via de Luna. Downtown Pensacola Beach. 934-4848.

SANDSHAKER LOUNGE
The " World Famous Sandshaker"- a Pensacola Beach Tradition

since 1973. It’s the Home of the Original Bushwacker and has been
selling this signature drink for over 30 years. The Shaker was the 1st
bar on the Beach to offer this tasty frozen concoction. Live Music
Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun. Karaoke Tuesday. “Grilling & Chillin”
with Lost Kees, Sat-Sun 1:30 to 6:30 p.m.

     Across from the Boardwalk on Pensacola Beach.  Open 10
am until 3am. 850-932-2211.  www.sandshaker.com for photo gal-
lery  and event schedule.

PARADISE BAR AND GRILL
A little bit of paradise at this open air, island style bar with its

own private white sand beach. Pull up a rattan stool. Cold beer. Live
Music. Exotic Libations. Friendly locals. Lunch and Dinner  every-
day. Sandwiches. Salads. Fresh Catch of the Day. Renee’s Famous
Shrimp Salad.  Happy Hour 11-7. Live Bands. Poker on Monday
and Wednesday.

Tucked away in the parking lot of the Paradise Inn, it’s di-
rectly on Santa Rosa Sound. Boat and Bicycle parking. Open 7
days. 850-916-5087.

PEGLEG PETE’S
Ahoy,  Matey.  You’ve found a Pensacola Beach treasure.

Pirates welcome. Fresh Gulf seafood served in the galley or
outside on the awning covered deck. Glass front bar overlooks
LaFitte Cove. All kinds of oysters. Live lobster.  Gumbo.  Din-
ner specials nightly.  Sizeable sandwiches and burgers for Land-
lubbers. Take home a t-shirt.

Look for the Jolly Rogers flying over the west end of the
Island at 1010 Fort Pickens Road. We’re here everyday at 11.
932-4139. www.peglegpetes.com

Santa Rosa Beach Mice took cen-
ter stage at the July 24 Santa Rosa Is-
land Authority Committee meetings.
They are the stars of a research project
and all it costs them is the tips of their
tails. There are lots of them and they are
not endangered and probably never will
be, unlike the six other remaining spe-
cies of the Island mouse community. The
Santa Rosa Beach Mouse is so prolific
that it stands in for some of the endan-
gered species when it comes to research.

These mice will not stop develop-
ment like the Perdido Key Beach Mouse.

"If I were a mouse," Board Mem-
ber Dave Pavlock said, "I would want
to live in the Gulf Islands National Sea-
shore. There are lots less people."

The whole point of the Beach
Mouse SRIA discussion was to satisfy
a request by Dr. Elliot Wilkinson,
postdoctoral research associate for the
Department of Wildlife Ecology and
Conservation at the University of
Florida.

"We would like to ask your per-

mission to place traps on three sections
of remnant dune habitation on county
lands within the community of
Pensacola Beach," Dr. Wilkinson wrote
in a request to the Board. "Mice will
have tail tips taken and will then be re-
leased."

The Santa Rosa Beach Mice live in
dunes and come out at night to feed on
sea oats.

Researchers were granted permis-
sion to study the non-endangered, pro-
lific mice.

The Development and Leasing
Committee passed a request to allow
Tiki Island Golf and Games to add more
inflatable games to their waterslide lo-
cation. These include Castle Maze, Dol-
phin Kiddie Slide, Water Rapids,
Bouncee House, Bungee runs, and an
Obstacle Course. These amenities are
designed for children and the company
is already seeking approval from the
Escambia County Development Review
Committee to install them.

Finance Director Dottie Ford

brought her usual message of economic
cheer by telling the committee members
that the revenues in April were up by
$50,000.

"This is about $30,000 more than
we had for the same period last year,"
she said. "Also, lease fees from busi-
nesses were $1,284,029 and were $1,
511,757 from residents."

The Development and Leasing
Committee also approved a change in
the lease agreement with the Innisfree
Corporation which is planning to build
a Holiday Inn on the Gulfront. Approval
is required to secure financing. A clause
in the document dedicating insurance
proceeds to satisfy the mortgage rather
than post-disaster rebuilding caused
some discussion among the committee
members.

Board member Ed Guernsey said,
"We want to see the commercial opera-
tions succeed. I don't see anything wrong
with them having this right."

The approval will be subject to the
attorneys' review and additions to the

lease and will come before the Full
Board, July 8.

New Beach businesses will be of-
ficially welcomed on opening day by
the Santa Rosa Island Authority on the
electronic reader board. The Committee
approved this business-friendly initia-
tive. Previously, the board was used for
safety and public service messages only.

Chairman Fred Gant closed the
meeting reminding the members that

Move Over Mickey- Santa Rosa Beach Mouse Takes Center Stage For Study
they were invited to attend the Ad Hoc
Committee Meeting when the presen-
tations are made by the five finalist mas-
ter planning firms on July 7 beginning at
9 a.m. in the boardroom. The public is
also welcome.

The next meeting of the Island Au-
thority will be the Full Board on Wednes-
day, July 8 at 5 p.m. in the boardroom
at 1 Via de Luna. The meetings are open
to the public.

Pensacola Beach was well-
represented at the June 22
Pensacola Pelicans game when
SRIA staffer Katie Denny was
showing off her Beach themed
suite. Enjoying the ballgame are
(L to R) Beach Chamber Presi-
dent Jeff Elbert and Mike Gra-
ham, who assist drivers with toll
facility transponders.

PHOTO BY KATIE DENNY
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peas ,  porr idge  &
a dry mart ini

by Kathi Lewis

June 30, 2009

Maria’s Fresh Seafood Market
Take a little bit of the Gulf Coast home!

Fresh from the boats daily
We can cold pack for travel or ship anywhere.

• RED SNAPPER & TRIGGERFISH
• GROUPER & FLOUNDER
• OYSTERS & SHRIMP
• MUCH MORE!

MON - SAT 8 AM - 7 PM
SUNDAY 8 AM - 6 PM

621 Cervantes Street
Pensacola • 432-4999
Call for directions from the Beach

Let me just begin by saying “ I
love living on Pensacola Beach lo-
cated on Santa Rosa Island.”

 I have a firm belief that this
beach should be enjoyed by every-
one who can scrounge up the dollar
to cross through the tollgate.  This
island has always been inhabited by
two types of people - those of us
who give thanks to God each time
we top the bridge for the beauty He
created and those who only see the
money to be made from His creation.

I know that's not politically cor-
rect anymore to talk about our faith
or God for fear of offending some-
one.    It's not what's in your pocket
that matters, but what's in your heart.

Now that I've gotten that off my
chest, we can get to the fun stuff.

We had a bubbly fueled Sister’s
of the Beach Bridal Shower for Emily
L’Oignon. She lives so far away that
she could not come to the Beach, so
we partied without her. Judy
L’Oignon, her stepmother opened
presents and is going to deliver them
to her. Best wishes to her!

I could hardly wait to tell y'all
about our recent trip to visit Marilyn
LeNormand.  Since Marilyn's move
to Mobile, we rarely have the op-
portunity to celebrate her birthday
anymore.  So a few of us from the
Wednesday Night Mentally Healthy
Ladies decided we would surprise
her with a visit.  Well, of course we
called to say we were coming to
visit, we just didn't tell her we were
bringing her a Birthday Party.  Oh
yeah, the First Official Road Trippin'
Birthday Party.

We gave Elaine Mitchell the
charge of making arrangements with
Marilyn while keeping the party a
secret.  She's a clever one, our
Elaine!  The original plan was just a
day trip with hopes of keeping
Marilyn from stressing with prepa-
rations for overnight guests.

Wrong.  She insisted we stay
the night as she was taking two
days of vacation.  Poor, poor
Marilyn!

By the time Elaine, Charlotte
Spencer and I arrived she was so
stressed because of a sewer prob-
lem that  she had booked a suite in a

local motel.  She had been dealing
with the problem for four days al-
ready, and was now on her second
plumber who was five hours late.
Talk about stress!

Courtney Winstead had arrived
before us and Paulette Provost was
expected later in the afternoon.
(Paulette was busy buying a brand
new car, so her only charge was to
just get there.)

 Imagine, five female guests and
no facilities.  Well, the plumber fi-
nally arrived and managed to fix the
problem just in time; although we
had assured Marilyn we were quite
capable of “camping” without
proper facilities having survived
worse conditions after hurricanes.
Hey, we still had electricity!

So, we're enjoying Marilyn's
Outdoor Oasis, which never fails to
soothe the soul with its tropical spa
atmosphere and we've been very
clever so far at hiding all birthday
stuff while waiting for Paulette.

Courtney (who is always so de-
pendably responsible) had re-
nounced all responsibility after
bringing ice-cream birthday cake all
the way from Pensacola.

So, here's the best part-
Paulette made it; we successfully
surprised Marilyn with gifts; the
plumbing's fine; and we're about to
put candles on the cake but it is very
soft and mushy because  Courtney
put the ice cream cake in the refrig-
erator instead of the freezer!  That's
right Courtney, the freezer's the
“other” door.

And, we all need the freezer
'cause it is waayyy too hot to cook.
Here's my recipe for staying cool for
the 4th of July.

Green seedless grapes are won-
derfully refreshing after being fro-
zen.  Just pop 'em in the freezer (the
other door) and enjoy while watch-
ing fireworks at 9 p.m.

Another favorite is mini banana
splits - just split half a banana, add
your favorite ice cream, fruit pre-
serves, nuts, whipped cream and
whatever else that looks good.

Happy Birthday America!  Be
safe, have fun and don't forget to
share. See ya at the fireworks.

The Sisters of the Beach are steeped heavily in tradition, so when
Emily L’Oignon could not attend the wedding shower hosted in her honor
on June 20, her stepmom, Judy L’Oignon dutifully received gifts and
even donned the Good Luck Shower Hat on her behalf. The Sisters
made a champagne toast to the prospective bride via her cell phone.

April Wolfe is a good sport as she waits for another ball to hit the
mark and drop her into the dunking booth. The carnival was hosted by
the Krewe of Brewe on Father’s Day at the Shaker. The proceeds
benefitted Covenant Hospice and Cancer Kids at Sacred Heart.

Wine
Talk

By David Griffin,
Beach  Wines
& Liquors

A REAL CORKER
Corks may have tradition on their side, but
they have their limitations. To begin with,
there is a limited supply. In addition, cork is
subject to occasional taint, which can pro-
duce a musty flavor in wines. Then, there
is the matter of people finding the use of a
corkscrew to be an intimidating obstacle to
the enjoyment of wine drinking. With all this
in mind, several alternatives to cork have
appeared. Synthetic corks are easy to
mass produce, but some leach plastic fla-
vors into the wine. As for screw tops, they
have yet to gain consumer acceptance. All
of which bring us to the MetaCork, which
combines a twist top with a cork (natural or
synthetic) that makes for easy uncorking of
wine bottles.
HINT: Once opened, the twist portion of
the MetaCork goes back on the bottle and
the cork is discarded.
The cork may become a thing of the past.
Beach Wines and Liquors Inc has avail-
able a wide array of wine that will be the
perfect accompaniment to whatever type
of meal or party you are planning. We are
very knowledgeable about the wines we
carry, so if you need assistance, please
don't hesitate to ask. Come by 5 Via de
Luna and see us. Please don't drink and
drive!

The Junior League of Pensacola
announces the 2009-2010 board of
directors who took office June 1:
President:  Ildi Hosman, President
Elect:  Mandi Edwards, Executive
Secretary:  Laura Lee, Treasurer:
Alicia Steele, Treasurer Elect:  Tasha
Aarts, Communications Vice Presi-
dent:  Heather Stout, Community
Vice President: Andrea Tippett,
Fundraising and Finance Vice Presi-
dent:  Michelle Newcomer, Member-
ship Vice President:  MaryAnn
Louiselle, Member at Large:  Sherri
Barber, Parliamentarian:  Jennifer
Piver and Trish Gross, Sustainer Vice
President-Elect.

The Junior League of Pensacola
is a nonprofit organization com-
prised of  200 women who are ac-
tively volunteering and serving in
the community.

Junior League
Taps New Board
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Shipping & Packaging Services
Fax & Copy Services
Printing & Document Finishing Services
Notary Services
Mailbox Services
Packaging & Moving Supplies
Office Supplies

Bruno’s Shopping Center
362 Gulf Breeze Parkway
Gulf Breeze, FL 32561
850.932.8533 Tel • 850.932.1588 Fax

Jennifer Byrom,  P.A.
       Attorney At Law

Wills, Estates and Probate • Marital and Family Law
Child Custody  • Juvenile Law

Civil Litigation • Guardianship Law

“The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.”

Toll Free: 877-889-8822
5177 Elmira Street

Milton
Facing the Courthouse

916-9000
www.ByromLaw.com

850-206-3156
Joe Stukey

Computer Repair in Your Home

www.ycpals.com
joe@ycpals.com

850-932-2323

Climate & Non Climate Control Self Storage
Boat Parking • Moving, Storing, Packing Supplies

15 McClure Dr., Gulf Breeze • storage-advantage.com

Ask about our
specials for

Island Times readers ADVANTAGE

By  Joe Stukey, Your Computer Pal

Bytes and BitsBytes and BitsBytes and BitsBytes and BitsBytes and Bits

Home Inventory Technicians

If you’re HIT by
disaster...

don’t take a HIT from
your insurance company.

www.hitlisters.com
525-6085

850.916.5050RESORTREALTYLIFE.COMB Business uzz ...........................

Q: "What is PAYPAL?"
A: Paypal is a business that pro-

cesses secure electronic payment
transactions through the Internet.
The big benefit of using their ser-
vice is that you never have to reveal
your credit card, debit card, or bank
account numbers to a person with
whom you are doing business.   It
also eliminates the need to mail
checks and money orders.

If you want to buy or sell items
on the Internet, set up a Paypal ac-
count by linking your bank account
or credit card to that account.   Then
transfer money into your Paypal ac-
count.  With your approval, a seller
(who also has a Paypal account) can
then withdraw money for items you
have purchased.   There is a small
service charge each time money is
transferred in or out of your account.

When selling items on the
Internet, you can reach a large num-
ber of customers who would feel
safe making purchases with Paypal,
but might be hesitant to use their
credit cards.  Many sellers on eBay
require that you have a Paypal ac-
count in order to make purchases
from them.     Payments made by
customers are easily transferred into
your personal or business account
by logging on to the Paypal website.

Paypal became a subsidiary of
eBay in 2002.  It operates in 190
markets worldwide and has over 70
million active customers.   Custom-
ers can transfer funds in 19 differ-
ent currencies.

This article was provided by
The Stukey Group.  For questions,
contact Joe at joe@ycpals.com or
206-3156.

LOTTO FEVER
The newest Florida Lottery re-

tailer on the Beach is David Griffin
at Beach Wines and Liquors in the
Soundside Market. He commented
that he wants some really lucky
people to buy winning tickets, so he
can be a small part of their good for-
tune.

HARD WORKING REP
Florida Chamber of Commerce

recognized Rep. Dave Murzin as a
"Distinguished Advocate" who
fought for Florida' s employers
throughout the 2009 Legislative Ses-
sion. Murzin, whose district includes
Pensacola Beach, championed key
Florida Business Agenda priorities
and fought tirelessly for the passage
of pro-jobs legislation. Representa-
tive Murzin is a candidate for the
District 2 State Senate seat being va-
cated by Durell Peadon.

ACTION HERO
Bronze Star recipient Staff Sgt.

Brandon Adams has been chosen by
the US Army as a Real Hero. As part
of the program, an action figure has
been created in his likeness. The
Sandshaker Lounge will host a Real

Hero party on Saturday, July 25 to
honor Adams. He will be giving his
action figure to youngsters along
with autographs. Look for more de-
tails in the July 7 Island Times.

MYSTIC SAVANNA
Savanna is a psychic reader

who will comment on your past or
future. Gather friends and host a
group reading. No crystal ball nec-
essary. Savanna is waiting for your
call at 850-341-4209.

ROLL OUT THE BARREL
You might have a barrel of fun

or you may just get really full eating
one of  Surf Burger's signature
breakfast Barrel Rolls. Wash it down
with a hot cup of Community cof-
fee and you will be ready for the
weekend.

WHAT’S COOKIN
Beach Realtor Karen Cook cel-

ebrates her birthday on July 3. Her
words of wisdom are a recipe for
business success in this economy.
Work hard, add volunteer hours, mix
well with equal parts fun on the
beach.

SHOP TIL YOU DROP
If you could not resist all the

must-have items at Island Style and
your suitcase is just too small, call
the UPS Store. They will wrap and
ship your vacation keepsakes home.

 WHERE TO WATCH
Fireworks are best viewed with

friends and family on the sandy
shoreline of  Santa Rosa Sound. But,
there are no bad seats in the core
area, so head to your favorite bistro
or pub and secure a table or bar stool
and have a good time.

WHO DAT
Saints fans only have about

six weeks left before the pre-sea-
son kicks off, August 14. If you
need to add to your fleur de lis
collection, go see Carol Campbell
at Blue Sky Gift Shop. You will
be amazed at the selection. Subtle
pewter on shotglasses to wild
purple, green and gold yard signs.
Geaux there soon.

SLEEP TIGHT
In case you haven’t noticed,

sleep has become a lively topic. Dr.
Tracey Pinkston says you need to
sleep. Island Times advertisers have
just what the doctor ordered...new
mattresses, beds, and pure goose
down pillows, comforters and
duvets.

Slidin’ With Style
Tiki Slide
July 4 • 2 p.m.
Entry fee is $5
TROPHIES - PRIZES -

Wear

A Costume
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15 % Off
Just To Try Us

Free Pickup & Delivery at homes,
condos and hotels.

Just call us at 850-916-9437.

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Household Items • Draperies

Wash & Fold • Leather, etc.
1143 Gulf Breeze Pkwy 932-2565
3497 Gulf Breeze Pkwy 916-9437

CLEANERS

   andora de Balthazar wants you to
be beautiful, so she has added CO Q10
cream to her line of natural skin products.
Smoothing wrinkles and softening skin
with a proven naturally occurring antioxi-
dant, the Coenzyme Q10 facial serum
will delight you.

Complimentary facials and foot
massages are avai lab le a t  the
Pensacola location.

Now Available In Pensacola

698 E. HEINBERG STREET
BEHIND MCGUIRE’S

850-432-4777

WWW.PANDORADEBALTHAZAR.COM

For Online Orders

You  will enjoy restorative sleep on a pillow made of
pure Hungarian goose down. Enjoy the cool comfort as

you prepare to slip off into a great night’s sleep.
 Order online. We can ship!

GooseGooseGooseGooseGoose
DownDownDownDownDown
PPPPPilloilloilloilloillowwwwwsssss

EEEEEurururururopeanopeanopeanopeanopean
SleepSleepSleepSleepSleep
SSSSSyyyyysssssttttteeeeemmmmm

P

DOWN TIME FOR YOU

Take Two Apples

Keep Reading  - Please always
consult your doctor before starting
or stopping any medication or nu-
tritional supplement.

(These statements have not been reviewed
by the Food and Drug Administration.  This ar-
ticle is not intended to diagnose, treat, prevent,
or cure any disease.  This article is intended for
general informational purposes only.  It is not
intended as specific medical advice for any in-
dividual.  Please seek the advice of a physician
or other licensed health care provider before un-
dertaking any health-related changes in your
medications or lifestyle.)

and call me in the morning...
The doctor is in and she’s hip, too!
                                     By Tracey Pinkston, J.D., M.D.

Everyone has occasional
trouble falling asleep --the times
when even counting the cute mat-
tress commercial’s sheep won't even
help.  Perhaps it was a stressful day
or an exciting event approaching
that occupies our minds and keeps
the ZZZZs from coming.  However,
there are millions of Americans for
whom a sound sleep is only a far
away dream.  Insomnia can be seri-
ous, not only because of the conse-
quences of lack of sleep (like inabil-
ity to concentrate at work or failing
school performance) but can also be
potentially life-threatening in the
case of falling asleep while driving
or developing heart problems due
to deranged sleeping patterns.

Fortunately, we now have a rep-
ertoire of things that can help.  The
first changes to initiate are gener-
ally called "sleep hygiene."  These
are things to change about your
lifestyle that will help you be more
ready to sleep when it's time to lie
down.  Changes like avoiding caf-
feine in the afternoon, settling down
into a relaxing evening routine be-
fore bed, and avoiding stimulating
activities such as heavy exercise in
the evening can help prepare your
mind for sleep.

It is also important to prepare
your sleep environment.  Have a
comfortable, inviting bedroom free
from clutter and work distractions.
Avoid having computers, faxes, tele-
phones and other work-related para-
phernalia in the same room where
you sleep.  Having a daunting work
report on the desk just across the
room from your bed can make you
feel the pressure as you try to rest.
So try to separate your work space
from your bedroom.

Take a few moments, perhaps
15 to 20 minutes before bed to
stretch, do yoga, or meditate in quiet.
This can help prepare your mind for
restful sleep.  Once your body, mind,
and sleep space are prepared appro-
priately, sleep should come more
easily.  If it does not, some additional
help in the form of an herbal or ho-
meopathic sleep aid or herbal tea
(such as chamomile) may help.

Magnesium before bedtime can be
an effective adjunct to your sleep
hygiene, as magnesium helps to pro-
mote relaxation.  Melatonin, the first
choice for jet lag, can also be help-
ful as part of your nightly routine,
even when not travelling.

If you still are having trouble
either initiating sleep or staying
asleep, it is time to see your doctor.
He or she may be able to adjust medi-
cations you are taking in order to
promote more restful sleep.  Some
medications and supplements can
actually be stimulatory and contrib-
ute to insomnia.  Your physician may
also want you to try some of the
available prescription sleeping medi-
cations.  There are now quite a few
of them, mostly well-tolerated, and
side effects vary, so a trial of differ-
ent prescriptions may be needed to
find the one that is right for you.

Finally, your doctor may recom-
mend a sleep study or PSG
(polysomnograph).  For this test,
you sleep at a sleep lab attached to
wires and monitors to try to deter-
mine the cause of your insomnia.  I'm
not sure how anyone actually gets
any sleep there with all that stuff
attached to them, but apparently
even a little sleep can help an expert
(usually a pulmonologist) to deci-
pher the data into a cause of insom-
nia.  With that knowledge, your phy-
sician can devise an appropriate
sleeping strategy, which may range
from changing your pillow to weight
loss to oxygen supplementation or
pressure support.  Hopefully, no ex-
treme measures will be needed and
your nocturnal sheep will be fluffy
and your ZZZZs many.

L
Pensacola Beach Elementary

School is a charter school serving
about 150 students per year. The
teachers are dedicated profession-
als whose students have achieved
top test rankings, and national rec-
ognition, yet they have no job se-
curity.  I think it’s despicable that
the teachers  can be terminated with-
out warning, without being given a
reason and without due process.

The first teacher was termi-
nated in 2005 after 15 years at the
school. In 2006 the second teacher
was terminated after 22 years, and
one year before her retirement. In
2009  the next teacher was termi-
nated after 21 years.

It is difficult to understand how
the governing board of the school
has given this power to one person
and continue to support him. It is
not good for morale and it’s morally
and ethically wrong.

The school’s FCAT scores
were consistently among the high-
est in the state.  How can the Beach
school continue to succeed in the
atmosphere of management by in-
timidation?

Big changes are needed in

LIVING BRINGS IT IN. WE TAKE IT OUT.
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaner

Area and Oriental Rugs • Tile & Grout
Marble, Vinyl & Hardwood  •  Cars, Boats & RV Interiors

V-8  Powered
Steam Clean

Process

Don’t
forget

932-7670 • 934-1913

leadership or the Beach school that
Harry  Gowens and others fought
for and started in 1977 will suffer

the consequences.
Leigh Fisher

Pensacola Beach, FL

Job Security Needed

etters to the Editor
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Commercial & Residential Appraisal, Consulting & Sales

103 Baybridge Dr.
Gulf Breeze, FL
850-934-1797
gdanielgreen.com

G. Daniel Green, MAI, SRA
State-Cert. Gen. REA #RZ836
Real Estate Broker #BK176669

Jeremy S. Johnson • 850-377-3145
Broker Associate/Realtor

Live on Pensacola Beach. Gulf Front.
 Two Bed/Two Bath. Great Rental.

$384,000

Call
Dennis Remesch

850-384-7607
www.denrem.com

denrem@denrem.com

Ready To
Buy?

Gulf Breeze
831 BAYCLIFFS DR 4/3.5 Contemporary with pool in Gulf

Breeze Proper. Charming home in excel-
lent location. $529,900

1139 REDWOOD LN 3/2 Split floor plan in this 1376 SF
brick home. Fireplace. New flooring.
Fenced yard. Two car garage. $169,900

3262 WEST AVE 4 / 2 Bath Home. Swimming Pool
surrounded by large patio; perfect for
entertaining. Close to everything.
Shopping, schools, boat ramp. $149,900

See additional listings at
www. denrem.com

Linda Taylor Murphy

cell:  850-748-0865
office: 850-934-3233

LindaMurphyRealtor@bellsouth.net

Now’s the time to make a
real estate purchase.

Call today!

NAN HARPER

850-293-9321

Your place in paradise
is just a phone call away...

850-932-0067
866-749-3732

Furnished Gulf Front Condo
completely rebuilt. 2BR, 2BA, 1200
SF, Community Pool, Tennis.
MLS # 368581. $275,000.

Bring all Offers! Sound View
Cottage. 3BR/2BA, 2150 SF, Pool,
Elevated Spa with waterfall, fish
pond. Rental history.
MLS # 370252. $430,000.

SHORT SALE REDUCED

[Sales report was provided by
Jeremy Johnson, Island Realty]

3 PORTOFINO DR, #PH7, $650,000
5 PORTOFINO DR, #1506, $315,000
2 PORTOFINO DR, #1908, $375,000
5 PORTOFINO DR, #1501, $625,000
1100 FT PICKENS RD, #B12, $269,000
1765 ENSENADA DOS,  $527,500
1300 FT PICKENS RD, #128, $165,000
4 PORTOFINO DR, #2007, $600,000
1012 VIA DE LUNA, $300,000
1020 FT PICKENS RD, $821,700
19 W GALVEZ CT, $455,000
1600 VIA DE LUNA, E703 $190,000

5 PORTOFINO DR, #1904, $549,900
3 PORTOFINO DR, #1405, $330,000
1412 VIA DE LUNA, $199,900
1 PORTOFINO DR, #1901, $635,000
1012 PANFERIO DR, $230,000
1111 FT PICKENS RD, #424, $370,000
21 CALLE HERMOSA, $975,000
1650 VIA DE LUNA, #E5, $124,900
2 PORTOFINO DR, #902, $345,000
1 PORTOFINO DR, #1201, $625,500

100 SIGUENZA DR, $599,000
4 PORTOFINO DR, #1706, $350,000
1200 FT PICKENS RD, #7D, $265,000
2 PORTOFINO DR, #1306, $384,500
3 PORTOFINO DR, #604, $550,000
1206 MALDONADO DR, $420,000
603 ARIOLA DR, $291,000
602 VIA DE LUNA, $120,000

Beach Closings Abound The following properties on Pensacola
Beach sold over the last sixty days

according to the multiple listing service.
Women’s Council of Realtors

Next meeting  - July  10
For info: www.wcrpensacola.com
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p e n s a c o l a b e a c h f i r e w o r k s . c o m
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Pensacola Pelicans Baseball Game at Pelican Park - 6:35pm

“Star Spangled Baseball Celebration”

The Shell The Gulf Side Pavilion                                                                      
6p-9p Dave Tucker & The DMTs U.A.G Band (Reggae)

9p Movie: “Forest Gump”

3p-6p Ivory and Steel (Reggae)

6p-9p Joe Occhipinti U.A.G Band (Reggae)

3p-6p Richard Bowen U.A.G Band (Reggae)

6p-9p Fort Morgan Slammers (Classic Rock)

9p by Santa Rosa Sound

4444444BO0M
KA
PENSACOLA BEACH

200
9JULY
4

th
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850-723-4907
BLUE MARLINBLUE MARLIN

Dolphin & Nature Tours
Sport Power Boat Rentals
Water Taxi • Booze Cruise

JULY 4th

Dolphin & Nature: See dolphins,
sharks, manna rays, barracuda, sea
turtles, native birds. Stops include Fort
Pickens and McRee. Call for times.

Power Boats: You are the Captain for
the day. Enjoy Santa Rosa Sound from
a Sport Power Boats. Sea Ray and Four
Winds. Call to reserve.

Wouldn’t it be fun to have your own
boat during the 4th of July
festivities?
RESERVE YOUR RENTAL TODAY!

~  or  ~
Let the Blue Marlin Tours take care
of you during the fireworks.

 CALL RIGHT NOW
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT

TOURS RENTALS

BOOZE CRUISE PARTIES
The One & Only: A three-bar tour to
include onboard wine  and beer; plus
signature drinks at Paradise,
Hemingway’s & Sabine Sandbar. Gets
underway at 7:30 p.m.  Book today.

Customized for YOU! Daytime cruises
for all occasions. Celebrate birthdays to
retirement.
We love Bachelorette parties! Good
looking Captains always available. CALL 850-723-4907

    Karaoke with John Hundley
  Tuesday & Thursday  7 to 11
             Live Music
  Wednesday Tim Spencer 7 to 11

   LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND
   Check our calendar at www.DalesBigDeck.com

715 Pensacola Beach Blvd at the Sabine Marina
Next to the Yacht Club - South of the Elk’s Lodge

850-934-3141     •    Open Everyday at 9 a.m.

OPEN AIR DECK
Overlooks
Sabine Bay

SIT ON
DALE’S

BIG
DECK

LIve Music
Cold Beer

Free Sunsets

All You Can Eat
Alaskan Snow Crab

Thursdays
4 p.m. til close

850-932-0700
crabswegotem.com

Look for the RED ROOF at the
traffic light on Pensacola Beach

All You Can Eat

One Stop Shop for the Watersports Enthusiasts
SALES& RENTALS

Pensacola Beach
at the Boardwalk

850-932-5520
www.KeySailing.com

OPEN  9 to 6
weather permitting

It’s the best view of the island.
Join the Smile High Club ~

So much fun, you can’t stop
smiling; even if you try.

CATAMARANS
PARASAILING

KAYAKS • BOATS
WAVE RUNNERS

PONTOON BOATS

Fair skies and summer breezes
were on tap for competitors who
raced in the Island Fever Regatta,
Saturday, June 13 on Pensacola
Beach. The annual race whose
course was in Santa Rosa Sound is
sponsored by Key Sailing.

"We had a good day of racing,"
said Kirk Newkirk, sponsor. "I ap-
preciate all those who entered and
came out to be part of the action."

The racing was followed imme-
diately by an Awards party.  The re-
sults are as follows:

1. Kirk Newkirk
2. Mike Wilson
3. Mark Smith
4. John McDonald
5. Andy Humphry
6. Bob Curry

Billowing Sails Bring Competitors To Finish Line
7. Chris Amador
8. Cliff Fahara
9. Rick Adams
10. Charlie Harp
Upcoming regattas on

Pensacola Beach include the Patri-

ots Race, July 4 at Pensacola Beach
Yacht Club;  the Mayor’s Race at
Key Sailing and the all-female Race
for the Roses at PBYC both on Au-
gust 8. For more information, call
850-932-5520.

Runners Prepare To
Tackle Beach Course

The Pensacola Runners Asso-
ciation will host a 5K race, July 19
on Pensacola Beach to benefit the
Center for Independent Living. For
more information, or to volunteer,
or sponsor the race, contact Brian
Casey at bcasey1@bellsouth.net or
call 850-261-1779 or 850-623-8458.
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 T h e  Lizzard’s  TONGUE
by E.K. Hewson

 On the
Boardwalk
934-7511

See what the
Locals Are

Buzzing
About

Sunday Brunch
11 to 2 pm

$1.99 Bloody Marys
 99 Cent Mimosas

Prime Rib Special
Every Wednesday NIte

$10.99
Daily

Lunch Specials
Happy Hour

Everyday 4-6 PM

Full Bar • Flat Screen Televisions
Indoor or Outdoor Dining with a waterview

WATCH THE
FIREWORKS

HERE!

So last weekend the Colonel, my
husband, and the Kid, our son, get the
brilliant idea to take Sparky, the fam-
ily cat, on our afternoon sail. I must
have been sporting a “you can’t be
serious” look on my face because
immediately I was barraged with in-
stant messages of the convincing kind.

“Whatta you think?” I think I
need to put another six pack in the
cooler.

“It’ll be fun!” Could someone
please define fun for me?

  “I read in Sail magazine that
cats like boats.” I must have missed
that article.

But being the team player that I
am, I begrudgingly agreed and stood
my ground that Sparky had to stay in
her cat carrier until we were under sail.
I had this vision that as we were back-
ing up under motor or while trying to
raise the sails, she would attempt to
abandon ship and I just wasn’t in the
mood to perform a man overboard
drill for the cat. So after much coax-
ing and a lot of wrestling, I shoved
Sparky into her Louis Kitton carrier.

After much hissing at me and
meowing at her boys to rescue her
from the evil Human Lady, we all
wondered what she was trying to tell
us. The Colonel started and said in a
high-pitched squeak, “Hey, I travel
only first class, not in some mesh bag

My name is Sparky, not Popeye
that rubs on my bottom.” Well he
didn’t actually say bottom, but he did
use a high-pitch squeaky voice. The
Kid followed with the only thing he
thinks Sparky ever says and that is
“You got any food? Shrimp? Salmon?
Tuna?”

As for me, I was sure she was
saying things like, “Human Lady, I
will get you for this. I think, if I make
it home okay, I will use your one of a
kind chaise lounge for a litter box.
Then I will sharpen my claws on your
suede bar stools so I can hone my
climbing skills on one of your Ma-
rine Corps ball gowns because you
and I both know the Colonel never
remembers to shut the closet door.”

Once again, I try to tell the boys
that I think this might not be the best
of ideas. But before I know it, the
Colonel is placing Sparky in her car-
rier on the bow of the boat. I try to
communicate to her that I really tried
and beg her not to go after my gowns.
I am almost certain she answered me
with “Get me off this boat and you’ve
got a deal Human Lady.” No such
luck.

Before I knew it, we were under
sail and the Kid was letting Sparky
out of her carrier. At first there was
massive meowing. Again we played
the translation game. “This ain’t no
Cat Boat,” said the Colonel.

“Where’s my life jacket?” translated
the Kid.

“My name is Sparky, not
Popeye. Don’t you folks under-
stand?” was my best guess. But with
the wind in her ears and the intrigu-
ing smells of the Potomac River, she
finally began to calm down. That is
right until we sailed across the wake
of a gargantuan power boat. As river
water dripped off her whiskers and
with her paws soaking wet, Sparky
let us all know that sailing is for
morons who don’t have anything
better to do with their time like sleep.
No feline translation needed. She
soon found her way down below into
the v-berth and onto a blanket where
she slept until sunset.

As we tied up The Tempest,
she awoke completely dry and
very well rested. She sauntered
and stretched her way to the bow
of the boat and in one leap was on
the dock where she sat patiently
waiting for us to finish securing
it. For the walk home, the Colo-
nel carried the cooler; the Kid car-
ried the empty picnic basket; and
I carried a 14 pound seasick
Sparky. Eventually she got her
land legs back and I assure you she
is now plotting her revenge that
would make a Somali pirate
proud.  Until next time…

Under Hemingway’s
LIVE MUSIC

COOL DRINKS
GOOD FOOD

LUNCH
from $695

Waterfront • On The Boardwalk • 850-934-4747 • Watch the Fireworks

Fresh Seafood
Steaks • Pasta

Salads
Sandwiches

Dine under the stars
Top Floor Tower

Waterfront
 Dining & Bar

~
Extensive Wine List

May not be combined with any other
offers or discounts. Expires July 14, 2009

$5 OFF
a purchase of $25

Fresh
Mojitos

Wednesdays  - 5 to 11
$4 Mojito, $1 Fish Taco. Live DJ
Thursdays  - 7 to Midnight
Ladies drink FREE, Live Music
Sundays - 2 to 6
Rum & Reggae The Three Amigo’s

Every Saturday
1-4 PM

Wildwood
July 3-4

7 PM

The Gills in Concert
Thursday, July 9   • 7 PM

hemingwaysislandgrill.com biminibeachbarpb.com
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Waterfront Dining
500 Quietwater Beach Blvd
Pensacola Beach • 932-1417
Upstairs from Key Sailing

Outdoor & Indoor
Dining

Burgers • Shakes • Fries
Cold Beer

Try a
Frozen
Cruzan

Pain Killer

Breakfast
Is Back
 Thursday -

Sunday
8 AM -10:30 AM

Lunch &
Dinner:

Everyday

Between Sidelines & Crabs • Look for the Waterfall, Stay for the Fun

We host
Birthday
Parties

Play
Guitar
Hero

Pool
Tables

Dance
Dance
Revolution

850-932-1550

18 Holes of Fantasy Golf
Awesome Arcade

FAMILY FUN
Day & Night

Mon - Thu  2-10
Fri-Sun   10-10

The One & Only Family Entertainment Center on the Island

Tiki
Waterslide

4th of July
2 PM

Slidin’ with
Style Contest

TROPHIES
PRIZES

Prizes
& Fun

Ask about DAY LONG
Golf & Slide
Packages

The 2009 Red, White & Blues
Week turns up the summer heat
with four days of high-flying
chills, thrills, dives and stunts that
push the boundaries of gravity
from July 6–12 on Pensacola
Beach. The jam-packed week of
events culminates with the
Pensacola Beach Air Show, featur-
ing civilian and military aircraft
flight demonstrations and con-
cludes with Pensacola’s own Blue
Angels.

The week kicks off with Blue
Angels jets flying Circle & Arrival
maneuvers at 8 a.m. on Wednes-
day, July 8.  The Blues will also
perform a practice session at 2
p.m. on Thursday, July 9.

The full dress rehearsal begins
at noon on Friday, July 10 and in-
cludes Julian MacQueen, the U.S.
Coast Guard, Skip Stewart, Gary
Ward, Aeroshell Aerobatics and the
Blue Angels flying Fat Albert (C-130)
and F/A-18 Hornets. The main
event, the Pensacola Beach Air
Show, kicks off at noon on Satur-
day, July 11.

The complete Red, White and
Blues Week schedule is as follows:

July 7:       7–9 p.m.      Bands on
the Beach featuring Kyle Parker
Band at the Gulfside Pavilion.

July 8:       8–10 a.m.    “Breakfast
With the Blues” Blue Angels Circle
and Arrival maneuvers.

July  9:  2 p.m.,  Blue Angels
Practice Air Show.

July 10:     Noon, Full Dress Re-
hearsal of Pensacola Beach Air
Show. Blue Angels fly at 2 p.m.

   July 10:  6–8 p.m.,   Sounds of
Summer concert featuring Anna
Garrott at the Quietwater Shell.

July 11:  Noon, Pensacola Beach
Air Show. Blue Angels fly at 2 p.m.

  July 11: 6–8 p.m. Sounds of
Summer featuring Anna Garrott at
the Quietwater Shell.

July 12:  6–8 p.m. Sounds of
Summer featuring Anna Garrott at
the Quietwater Shell.

Skies Turn
Blue Over
Pensacola
Beach

Navarre High School Raiders Cross County Track Teammates competed
the Gary McAdams 5K run on Pensacola Beach, June 20. The fleet-footed
track stars are (L to R): Anthony Herman, Colin Boyer, Cody Haden, Robert
Mann and Dylan Des Jardins. Mann finished fourth place out of 506 runners
posting a 5k time of 18:30.00 All the Raiders finished in the top 18.

Pensacola Beach resident
Pam Lane kicks it into gear at
the start of the Gary
McAdams 5K run on June 20.
Lane, who is an avid runner,
placed second in her age
group with a time of 25:34.00.
Over 500 athletes competed
to support the McAdams
scholarship fund. The post
race party was held at the
Sandshaker.
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• Men & Women’s Casual & Outdoor Clothing
• Hiking & Backpacking Gear
• Snow Ski Apparel
• Rock Climbing Gear, Ropes & Shoes
• Kayaks

3009 East Cervantes • 433-2822

HATS

• Men & Women’s Casual & Outdoor Clothing
• Hiking & Backpacking
• Snow Ski Apparel
• Rock Climbing Gear, Ropes & Shoes
• Indoor Rock Climbing Wall
• Kayaks

850-934-3233 • www.CookRealtyOnline.com • 731 Pensacola Beach Blvd.

DELUNA LANDED HERE 450 YEARS AGO...NOW IT’S YOUR TURN!

South Harbour. Call today to view 3 Great
Units with Beautiful Views priced $375,000
to $388,000

Waterfront Paradise. 4 Bedrm/4Bath home with
over 3800 sq ft to enjoy. It’s your turn to live in
paradise. $1,490,000

Villas On Gulf - Front & Center View of the Gulf-
Amazing 1BR/1BA Unit for only $229,000; or
Beautiful Fully Furnished 2BR/2BA - $278,000

Gulf Front Condo -
2Bdrm/2Bath. Fully
Furnished with a
gorgeous view of
Paradise for $479,900

Tropical Paradise with Pool. Beach living is
waiting for you - 4Bdrm/3Bath home with
views of Gulf and Sound $529,000

Gulf Front-New Construction. Imagine living in a 2
BR/2BA Portside Villas Unit on the White Sands of
the Gulf. Your Gulf Front Lifestyle Awaits $675,000

Waterfront - San De Luna. 2 Bdrm/1.5Bath
Great Kitchen, Wonderful View and on the
Beach $499,000

The decision to declare the in-
dependence of America was a unani-
mous decision by the 56 persons,
from the 13 colonies, on July 4, 1776.
That document set in motion actions
that led to our independence. It read,
“When in the course of human
events it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political
bands which have connected them
with another and to assume among
the powers of the earth, the sepa-
rate and equal station to which the
Laws of Nature and of Nature's God
entitle them, a decent respect to the
opinions of mankind requires that
they should declare the causes
which impel them to the separation.”

It then spelled out the principles
on which this new nation would be
founded.  It was an amazing accom-
plishment.  The signers of the Decla-
ration were just as amazing.  Two,
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson,
would eventually become presidents.
The youngest, at the age of 26, was

Edward Rutledge; and the oldest was
Benjamin Franklin, at age 70.

Although they were unanimous
in their desire to be independent, they
did not always agree on other mat-
ters.  That, it seems to me, has al-
ways been instrumental in helping to
achieve the longevity of our Nation.

 Differences of opinion cause
us to examine the stances we take.
If we are to accomplish anything of
significance, we generally need to
be open to compromise.  So, the de-
cisions that are finally arrived at may
not be the perfect decisions, but may
be the best given the differences of
opinions.

   We are certainly indebted to
those brave people who put us on
the path to independence.   And one
of the best ways we can express our
appreciation is to celebrate with joy
and gusto on July 4th, and commit
ourselves to doing what we can to
preserve the principles that make our
Nation strong.

A Cross in the Sand By
Dr. Chuck Randle, Pastor

Pensacola Beach Community Church

A Cross  in the Sand
The riddle of what really hap-

pened to Amelia Earhart has made
her America’s favorite missing per-
son. The National Naval Aviation
Museum will unveil a restored
Lockheed Electra, the type of aircraft

flown by Amelia Earhart, at 3 p.m.
on Thursday, July 2 in the Blue An-
gel Atrium as part of a special pro-
gram on the 72nd anniversary of
Amelia Earhart’s disappearance.
Following the aircraft rollout, Ric

Gillespie, executive director of The
International Group for Historic Air-
craft Recovery will hold a book sign-
ing for his publication, "Finding
Amelia – the True Story of the
Earhart Disappearance."

Museum Presents Finding Amelia
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CLASSIFIED ADS are $5 for 20 words. Additional words are 10 cents each. Send ad with check made payable
to Shelley Ink, P.O. Box 844, Gulf Breeze, FL 32562.

For Rent By Owner
By Owner Multiple Listing Svc
Beach Houses and Condos
Visit - www.BeachRealty.net
____________________________
Pensacola Beach Vacation Rent-
als. Call for the BEST RATES on
beachfront condos and beach
homes.  Toll free 800-242-3224.
Visit  online     jmevacations .com
___________________________
Southern Resorts Vacation Rent-
als. New on Pensacola Beach, but
proven leader in vacation rentals
along Florida’s Panhandle. It is our
vision to be the most caring vaca-
tion rental company in NWF. Let us
show you. www. SouthernResorts
.com . 866-242-2054
___________________________
MAINE waterfront home, view of
Cadillac Mtn and Acadia Natl Park,
15 minutes to Bar Harbor. New in
2007, 2 master suites, office, great
room with FP, full kitchen, wireless
Internet, Weekly through Suzi Gor-
don 916-0997 or 404-423-7780.
___________________________
Waterfront Studio on Sound side,
Pensacola Beach. Sleeps 4, boat
dock, pool, affordable daily/weekly.
www.vrbo.com/239465.  Call
850.932.1133 or 380-8830.
____________________________
Pensacola Beach Condo
2 Bedrooms & 2 Baths. Gulf view
from all rooms. Available May - Oct
www.vrbo.com/95159
850-932-0775 • 800-554-3695 •
Mention VRBO 95159 for Discount
___________________________

Real Estate For Rent

Richard Uzdevenes visited the Civil War era Fort Pickens on June 12. The
road to the Fort which has re-opened after being destroyed by hurricanes
has allowed access once again for locals and tourists. The charge to
enter the Fort is $8 per carload with the exception of the Fee Free
Weekends. The next no fee weekend is July 18–19.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
By Owner Multiple Listing Svc
Beach Houses and Condos
Visit - www.BeachRealty.net
____________________________
0 Down on new homes for all land
owners. Your land or family land.
All Credit OK 850-682-3344
___________________________
Largest selection of singlewides
in Florida Panhandle. Call Clayton
Homes for pricing and details at
850-682-3344
___________________________
Get your share of the Government
Bailout. Receive up to $8000 to
help buy your new home. Call
Clayton Homes of Crestview for
details. 850-682-3344
___________________________
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath for sale.
Only $450 a month. Call Clayton
Homes at 850-683-0758.
____________________________
New Government Financing Pro-
gram  on all 3 or 4 bedrooms.
Rates as low as 4.75%. No credit
or bad credit OK. Call Clayton
Homes at 850-682-3344.
____________________________
Nice previously owned 3 bed 2 bath
doublewide, delivered and set-up,
$29,995. Call Clayton Homes of
Crestivew, 850-682-3344.
___________________________
Used Doublewide, 3 bed, 2 bath,
MUST GO. $19,995. Call Clayton
Homes of Crestview. 850-682-4284.
____________________________
EAST BAY BLVD Waterfront. 4/2.
350 ft on water. $549,000 Jeremy
Johnson, Island Realty, 850-377-
3145

Comfy Queen Pillowtop Mattress
Set- New, still in plastic, has factory
warranty. $235. Delivery avail. Call
850-255-3050
___________________________
NEW!! Leather Sofa-$450,
Loveseat $400, Chair $350, or all
for $1000. Still in crates. 850-471-
0330
____________________________
Wicker (Henry Link, white) Queen
headboard, coffee table, 3 side
tables, dining set, 8 chairs, ham-
per (all glass tops). Mediterranean
bedroom set. Full bed, 5 pcs. Ori-
ental geisha doll in glass case. See
Craig’s List pictures. 932-0353/
712-8538
____________________________
Full Size Mattress, Only $ 140. Still
mfr sealed and has mgr warranty.
Comes with foundation.
850-471-0330

For SaleReal Estate For Sale

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

. . . . Island Times, in your mailbox, every other week!
extra extra... read all about IT
Send a check for
$32 made payable
to Shelley Ink
Mail to: PO Box 844,
Gulf Breeze, Florida
32562-0844

NAME:_________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

CITY: ___________________________________________STATE: _______  ZIP:  ____________________

BeachCalendar.com
N. Gulf Coast Events Calendar
View & Submit Events Online
Visit - www.BeachCalendar.com
___________________________

Events

ANNUAL RENTAL GULF BREEZE
PROPER - 3 BR/2BA, $995/mo.
Ready Now! Call Joanne Faddis,
RMI, 850-932-5376

Please pass my name to anyone you may know who could benefit from my services

Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S.
Government or the Federal Medicare Program.
Insurance Policy Ad.

Don’t Keep Me A Secret

Jacob (Rick) Gordon
Florida Licensed Agent
850.477.2240x151 / 678.852.3368
Jacob.gordon@bankerslife.com

• Medicare Supplement Insurance
• Long Term Care Insurance

• Life Insurance
• Annuities

I could use your help just as many seniors could use mine.

04-B011

Psychic Readings By Savanna
Master Psychic Reader & Advisor

 Helps to guide you in the right direction
      Tells: Past -Present - Future

850-341-4209
850-995-9373

 Available For
Parties &

House Calls Pillowtop Mattress Super Sale
NO Bait and Switch. We’re the fac-
tory. Queen, pillowtop set $299.
Bed frames $29. Huge selection.
Compare anywhere. New Beds
Factory Stores. 3483 Gulf Breeze
Pkwy, across from Pensacola
Pools,  850-916-1113. Also
Navarre, 2 blks east of WalMart.
850-515-0777.
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Town Hall Meeting
Hosted by Commissioner Grover Robinson, IV

Tuesday, June 30 - 6 to 8 p.m.
at the SRIA Boardroom

Pensacola Beach Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday, June 30 -

5:30 p.m. Business After Hours, Tiki Island
Members and their guests are welcome.
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FOR RESULTS
Island Times

Info
850-324-2667

Downtown
Pensacola Beach

Weekly Schedule

Dealing starts at 7 PM

Monday: Sandshaker
Tuesday:Paddy O’Leary’s
Wednesday:Paddy O’Leary’s
Thursday: Paddy O’Leary’s
Sunday:Paddy O’Leary’s

Te xa s  Ho ld  ‘ Em 4444  Fun
Poker  Ho t l i n e   324 -2667

native cafe

45 A Via de Luna • 934-4848

Breakfast
Lunch & Dinner

Open at 7:30 am
EVERY DAY

owned & operated by friendly natives!

Natives say our
Fish Tacos
are the bestOUR GOAL IS TO PRESERVE THE UNIQUE FLAVORS

OF THE GULF COAST. GET FRESH. GO NATIVE.

Get your chips. Pull your
chair up to the felt for the Texas
Hold 'Em 4444 Fun games on
Pensacola Beach. Don't
be late. The games start
promptly at 7 p.m.
Beach Time on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Sunday.

"When you adjust
for Beach time that
means about 7:20 or so,"
says Poker Promoter
Rick Uzdevenes. "How-
ever, we are no longer
going to allow players to
join the game after the
first break," he added.

Billie Urquhart's timing has
been very good. She has outlasted
all the Island card sharps on June
22 at the Sandshaker to take home
the win over Dr. Glenn Burleson.
One of the winningest Texas Hold
'Em 4444 Fun players, Phil Tracy,
was third.

"It's hard to beat a gal who
can draw to four-of-a-kind in the
final hand," said Burleson.

Justin Scher played to a win
over Phil Tracy at the Shaker on
June 15.

Players look for lucky cards

when playing at Paddy O'Leary's
in downtown Pensacola Beach.
Price Ranson found his stride on

June 11
against Bob
the Tourist
who was just
p a s s i n g
through. Three
nights later,
B i l l i e
Urquhart rode
a full boat to
the winner 's
circle.  She
navigated past
Phil Tracy and
Eric "the Post-

man" Weatherford.

Phil Tracy delivered winning
hands all night on June 16 to claim
the title over Eric "the Postman"
Weatherford.

Big Todd Lentini and Phil
Tracy battled for forty minutes in
a head-to-head showdown on June
17 at Paddy O'Leary's. Todd was
the victor. The following night
Phil Tracy came out on top and set
a new chip record of
$110,500,000 in front of a packed
house at Paddy's. Kristin Larmier
was second and Kevin Reininger
was a strong third.

Father's Day fame went to Phil
Tracy who would make that his fifth
win of the month. Todd Lentini was
the runner-up.

Arrive On Time For Weekly Poker Tourneys

Justin Scher and Chelsea take
a break from the poker tables.

From the Chip Stack
Happy Birthday to "The Colo-

nel" Phil Tracy who celebrated by
playing poker on June 15.

The poker family welcomes
Lori to the games.

Texas Hold ‘Em 4444 Fun is
open to anyone 21 years-old or older
with a basic knowledge of poker. For
more information about the weekly
games, call 850-324-2667.
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  850-473-1008                                4300 Bayou Blvd
DrTraceyPinkston.com          Suite 5 • Pensacola

Get Well • Feel Good • Look Great

• Women’s Health
• Chronic Illness
• Hormone Replacement
• Anti-Aging

• New Patients Welcome
• Medicare & Tricare
• 10 miles from Beach
• Call for Appointment

Integrating traditional health management with natural and alternative approaches

Dr. Tracey Pinkston
Studio9898989898HAIR
DESIGNS
939-8800

Full Service Hair Salon
Women  Men  Kids

Mon  9 to 5
Tues & Thur  9 to 9

Wed & Fri  9 to 7
Saturday 10 to 5

The Pensacola Beach Woman’s Club installed officers at their May luncheon.
The new board members are ( L to R):  Second Vice President, Janet Penniman;
President, Lynda Knell; Secretary, Patty Lou Kattner; Treasurer, Nancy Wyse;
and First  Vice President, Sandi Johnson. The Club’s next meeting will be July
16 at noon at Hemingway’s Island Grill.

Santa Rosa area
4 nests

Pensacola Beach
5 nests

Fort Pickens
1 nest

Lights Out
It’s Turtle Nesting Season

When I drove accross the beach bridge the setting sun on the bay.
My problems kept on mounting and my bills got in the way.
I need to slow my mind down so I go to the bar and say,
"I need to get me a Dossey New Castle and Grand Marnier"

It could be the Sandbar, the Paradise too
I think the Islanders got it, the Break may have a few.
But there's one thing for certain just go to Paddys and say,
"Give me a Grand Dossey Newcastle and Grand Marnier.

I looked at my watch, it was a half past two
I thought to myself, well there's nothing left to do.
Give one of those Dosseys all my problems went away.
Thank God for Bill Dossey Newcastle and Grand Marnier.

The Seagulls SingThe Seagulls SingThe Seagulls SingThe Seagulls SingThe Seagulls Sing
The Grand Dossey

by Mike Willett

The Beach Beat Goes On with Free Concerts
Enjoy music four nights a week

as the Bands on the Beach and
Sounds of Summer concert series
continue through July. Bands on the
Beach gets underway from 7-9 p.m.
every Tuesday evening at the
Gulfside Pavilion on Pensacola
Beach. Sounds of Summer weekend
concerts keep the music playing
from 6-8 p.m. most Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday evenings at the
Quietwater Amphitheatre on the
Boardwalk. The free concert series
are provided by the SRIA.

Spectators are encouraged to
bring lawn chairs or blankets to the
pavilion area. No pets are allowed
and glass is prohibited. For more
information and the band schedule
www.VisitPensacolaBeach.com.
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readin’ the water
by Saltwater Rick

Happy Hour  12 to 7 PM

49 Via de Luna
916-9808

Authentic Irish Pub
Live Music

Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat, Sun
Texas Hold ‘Em

Tues, Wed,Thurs, Sun

PaddyOLearysIrishPub.com

Thursday - Sunday at Sunset

Live
with Seadog

crab races
The World Infamous Seadog
(Deep Sea Crab Diver, 5 Time Indy Crab
Champion - Master of Ceremonies)
brings racing action to
the crab track!

Watch as your highly
cross trained crab
darts for the finish line!
Join Seadog along
with all the action. Every winner receives

a picture & Official Indy
Crab Race T-Shirt

Crab races immediately
following the
sunset cannon

All proceeds go to raising free range
crabs and the official Seadog Crab
Training School

It’s the stupidest thing
you’ve ever seen!

850-932-0700
Great fun for the
kids and adults.

Choose your crab

and race for the

finish line!
Dolphin Cruises

850-492-6337

Beach Marina • 655 Pensacola Beach Blvd.

Take
A
Kid
Fishing

CALL FOR
RESERVATIONS

Dolphins in the wild
Enjoy a relaxing cruise

& see Dolphins
in their natural habitat.

Old Fishermen
rule! The Sandshaker gang proved
this with a great catch off The En-
tertainer, reports poker great Larry
Paz. Larry and the guys took to the
Gulf on a rescheduled trip from a
weather delay in May, and came
back with some great stories.

Larry tells of an endless fight
that turned out to be a five foot long
Barracuda. It was released a lot
faster than it was landed. For more
on the tales from the deep you'll have
to stop by the famous watering hole
and get your fill.

Justin Scher, another beach
poker legend, reports the Specks are
slotsize in the grassbeds and sunrise

wading is very productive around
the piers.

Todd Lentini reports losing a
nice one and a favorite topwater jig
as he was bringing it in.

“The knot must have failed,” he
said.

His buddies told of a shallow
water chase as Todd went after the
fish and his jig, but, the fish won and
went home with Todd's topwater.

The big boats are coming in
daily with Snapper and Tuna, so stop
by when you see them at the clean-
ing tables. It's a real treat and they
might even sell you a fillet. Better
yet, do yourself a favor and go
fishin’.

FISH FEAR HIM
 Easton Stanley
comes from a long
line of Beach an-
glers, so it was about
time for him to land
his first fish. His fish-
ing spot is on the
sandy shores of
Santa Rosa Sound
behind Paradise Inn
where he reeled in
this “keeper” last
week.

Find out what treasures swim
and lurk on the sandy bottom dur-
ing the  Snorkeling Sessions at
Fort Pickens at the western tip of
Santa Rosa Island, Fridays at 10
a.m. through August 14.

Meet at Battery Worth Picnic
Area. Look for the dive flag.
Equipment is provided, first come,
first served, or bring your own
mask and snorkel. Wear water
shoes. Children under 17 years of
age must be accompanied by an
adult.

There is an $8 per car en-
trance fee to enter the Fort Pickens
Area.  Be prepared for intense
heat, drink plenty of water, use
sunscreen with SPF rating of 30
or higher, and wear sunglasses and
a hat.  Call Naval Live Oaks Visi-
tor Center at 850-934-2600 for up-

dated information or visit our
website at www.nps.gov/guis.

Ranger led programs are free and
subject to change.

Explore Underwater Sealife at Snorkeling Session
Fort Pickens Offers Free Fun
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Fried Shrimp • Great Steaks • Upstairs Beach View Dining
Living Reef Aquarium Bar • Outdoor Gulfside Deck

Alaskan Snow  Dungeness
King Crab

She Crab Soup
Maryland Crab Cakes

Look for the RED ROOF at the
traffic light on Pensacola Beach

VOTED BEST SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT!!

One of the many “Best of the Gulf Coast” awards won by Flounder’s in the News Journal’s polls.
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